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DONOVAN'S TWO TOUCHDOWNS
GIVE COLBY SERIES VICTORY
Blue And Gray Show Surprising Defensive
Strength Against Aerial Attack—Contest
Bitterly Fought

WALLY DONOVAN, COLBY GRID STAR, MAKING SHORT GAIN THROUGH BOWDOIN JLINfE

10W PAGE1T LARGE ATTENDANCE BR. EDDY SPEAKS
Milt COLBY
GIVEN BY STUDENTS AT COLBY NIGHT
AT MOTS GHAPEL - BAY EXERCISES
Novelty Presented Between
Most Enthusiastic Meeting
Halves of Colby
Ever Held At Colby
Bowdoin Game
-New Features

Last Saturday during the half between the Colby-Bowdoin game the
fans got a most enjoyable surprise in
the .form of a very unique pageant
put on by the Whiffendoffer club,
¦which is being sponsored by the Student Council. The pantomime represented MacMillan 's return from the
North Pole, and his subsequent gift
of a big polar bear to the Bowdoin
student body.
¦
A float in the lines of his ship
"Bowdoin " was a worthy model of
-that -¦ -famous —Arctic - vessel, even
though it -was built over a very unreliable and noisy Ford. The ship was
first sighted a short time after, the
whistle sounded ending the first half
of the football game. As the Arctic
explorers drew nearer MacMillan -was
quite distinguishable standing amidships, taking careful note of his surroundings and especially of a very
which
was
troublesome iceberg
sighted dead ahead of the vessel several times, This noted explorer was
(Continued on page 3)

"With a record attendance of over
800 alumni and undergraduates of
the college Colby Night was held in
the gymnasium last Friday evening.
The affair was pronounced by most of
those present the best, peppiest, most
successful, and most enthusiastic ever
to be held beneath the rafters of the
little antiquated structure on the
back campus. Announcement by the
Hon. Herbert Wadsworth , chairman
of the trustees of the college, that a
definite and systematic drive under
a paid leader is to be undertaken in
an effort to replace that old structure
with a new and modern gymnasium
added 1 much to the enthusiasm of the
evening. A varied and interesting
program had been prepared , and with
the enthusiastic singing and cheering,
which were led by the college ban d,
under the leadership of Bernard
Shaw, '30, and John Eichardson , '29,
cheerleader , the 800 members of the
assembly were kept on their toes the
entire evening.
Prof. Ernest C. MarrLner, chairman
of tho executive committee of the
(Continued on page 4)

COUNCIL ANNOUNCES
FROSH BANQUET RULES LEADER WED TO HEAD

At the regular weekly meeting of
tho Student Council held in the "Y"
room at Hodman Hall on Monday
evening, tho council decided to hold
tho rally for the Maino game on
Thursday evening instead of Friday
as planned. A largo attendance is
urged , and the women's division is invited to swell tho ranks.
Tho council is sending twenty-five
mon to Maino upon recommendation
of Bandmaster Shaw. Tho tag day
hold; recently ; for this .purpose wns
successful ' and enough money was
raised to cover tho transportation,
'
Tj io;,dnnco committee¦. reports that
•
tho iflrst ''gym" dnnco will bo hold
Nov; 17,, nn d tho second on Nov, 27.
The following, rules for .thoi Freshman ban q uet woro dr awn u p :
1, Tho banquet must bo hold on or
before the dates of Nov. 13 nnd Nov,
28.
2, Tho banquet must not bo hold
on any Wednesday , or. Sunday.
8. It must bo hold between tho
hours of 8 a. m,, nnd , 12 p. m,
4 , It must bo hold within a radius
of 2G . miles of Watorvillo.
fi. It must bo.hol d off tho criropus.
0. Tho banquet must include i ,
¦
7 a; Two or mora members of
tho 'Student Council ,
b, Ono or moro members of
the faculty.
. c, Ono representative or the
Senior class.
of. tho
d, ' Ono representative
¦
Junior class. , ¦; ¦ ,
' o. Tho president of tlio Fresh-

GYM FINANCIAL ORE

Mr. Charles S. Brown of
Augusta to Organize
Campai gn

Tho prospects for a. new gymnasium received new support last Friday
evening at tho Colby Night celebrati on when tho Hon. Herbert Wadsworth, chairman of the board of
trustees of tho college , ann oun ced
thnt tho trustees had selected Charles S. Brown of Augusta to bond the
financial drive which is to bo mado
soon,
Although Mr. Brown is not a Colby graduate nor hns ho hnd nny conne ction with tho collogo , the need for
a man who can glvo all his timo for
raising funds for tho gymnasium has
boon folt for somo timo nnd tho trustees nro assured thnt thoy can nmho
no bettor choice.
Mr, Brown is a financial organizer
of somo repute, havin g had experien ce with this typo of work }n nil
parts of tho stnto, Ho intends to conduct a .woll-orgnnizod drive. Ho fools
th at tho necessary funds will soon bo
available,
. I-iasfc week architects from Boston
surveyed ; the site ' f or tho proposed
now . sti'uetufo, and the committee expects to rocoivo a doflnlto plan with
accompanying sketches from them
within a f ortnight.
An advisory eommlttoo is bolng
formed ns .vapldly as possible , and this
eommlttoo will work with tho loaders
in pvoparln g for n concentrated drive
for funds wlthliV four months. AH
Oolby mon and 'women will bo Informed nnd'inte rested before tho actual solicitin g. iB'bop f im, As soon ns
tho Boston architects submit tho
plans and cost of tho now . gymnasium ,
definite plans for tlio drive wlll. bo
,y
;

. num . class,
, 7,;. . The bnn quot miiHt contiiuio foi
twenty-five minutes,
8, Tho bnnquot must include 80%
of the Freshman cliiss.
Tho banquet must include
7 0^7
speeches byi. , ;. ., , ;- _ ;./ <
' . <v .7; Freshman class president.
,1) Faculty roprosontntivo . - ' . '
" :.' ¦' Of.! Stu dent Council roprosonformulated,
V ' . ; ^,1 ;. . 7!Jnt lyo',' ':I, i '7,v ' 7 ', ' .; '.

Outlines Racial Questions
in Far East-Depicts
U. S. Attitude

Program Proves Successful
— Large Gathering
Present

Dr. Brewer Eddy, member of the
American Board of Foreign Missions Enthusiasm ran high at the Colby
of Boston , stated in an address be- Day exercises held at Foss Hall by
fore the men's division of the college the members of tlie women's division
Monday morning that the racial ex- on the evenin g of Friday, Oct. 26.
periment in Hawaii is one of the out- A reception was held for the guests
standing combinations of capital and from 7 o'clock until 8 o'clock when
ideals in the world today.. Dr. Eddy, the program began. A reception comwho has traveled extensively in mittee greeted the guests and the
Oceania and the Far East, depicted many alumnae who were back for the
the American attitude toward the occasion and slio-wed them the girls'
non-white racial elements and the rooms.
complete harmony that has existed ' . . At 8 o'clock the guests, alumnae
.,
between them and what are now the
ft" iundergraduates assembled in. Foss
excluded races. .
ilall dining room , which was deco(Continued on page 4)
rated in the Colby colors. A few selections by the orchestra opened the
program. Dean Runnals extended a
hearty welcome to all those present
and read greetings from the men's division. The class speakers were next
on the program, In view of the footColby Has Longest String of ball game the next day, each speaker
represented her class as a quarter of
Wins in Consecutive
a football game. Margaret Grover ,
'32 , of Hinckley, spoke for the freshGames
men; Thelma Chase, '31, of Milo, for
the sophomores; Jean Macdonald , '30,
Colby and Maine have met on the of Waterville, for the juniors ; and
gridiron 39 times since their first bat- Alice Paul , '29, of Fort Fairfield , for
tle in 1892. Maine has won 22 of tho seniors. Tlie class represented by
these encounters, Colby has won IB , the speaker snng its class song at the
and two have resulted in tics. Tho conclusion of each speech, Followtwo teams did not meet in 1894, 1897, ing tho class sonars, Martha Allen , '29,
Two games wore played of Watortown , Mass,, sang two solos.
and 1918.
in 1895, 1896, 1899, 1900, 1901, and
Tho main address of the evening
1902.
was mado by the alumnae speaker ,
Colby woii 1 straight games in tho Mrs. George Oti s Smith, '93, of Skowearly days of thoir rivalry but since hegan nnd 'Wasliington , D, C. Mrs.
that timo Maine has had the edge, Smith is the wife of George Otis
Maine 's longest string of victories Smith , head of tho United States
is 6.
Geological Survey. She is a woman
Colby 12—Maine 0 of wide influence and considerable
1892—
1893
Colby 80—Maine 4
(Continued on page 3)
1894
: __No Game
Colby 18—Maine fl
1895
.. ..
.Colby 56—Maino 0
-Colby 12—Maine 0
18007—.1
p ," ¦
Colby 4—Maine 0
Tho chapol program for tho men 's
1897— __ '___ N o Gnmo
.-Colby G—Mnino E division ns announced-by . Prof. T. B,
1898——
;
Maine 2 0—Colby 0 Ashcraft, tho cliapel officer , Is as fol1899
..
Maine 5—Colby 0 lows :
;
Colby 5—Maine 0
Fri day, Noy. 2. Tho program will
1900
¦ Maine 17—Colby 0 bo under tho auspices of tho Student
Maine 12—Colby 0 Council. Subject: "Good Sportsman10O1-—— •
Maine 20—Colby 0 ship. " .
Monday, Nov, 57 Professor George
1902
Maine (I—Colby ' 0
Maino 10—Colby B L. Itidgowny of tho history depart1003______ •
Maino C—Colby fi ment will sponlc.
Colby 12—Maino 11 Wednesday, Nov. ' 7 , John F.
1004— ,
1005— '„____—-Mnlno 10—Colby 0 Clionto, State Commander of tho
1000—____ .
.Maino 7—Colby 0 American Legion , will sneak on the
-Mnirio 8—Colby 0 moaning of , Armistice Day.
1007
100 8— '
Colby 10—Maine 5
Colby 17—Maine 0 MRS. WOODMAN GIVEN TEA
1000—
BY COLBY SENIOR GIRLS
1010
Mnino 0—Colby 0
1011
Mnino 20—Colby 0
A ton in honor of Mrs. ISlonnora
1012
Mnlno 20—Colby 0
1013
.Mnlno Jl—Colby 0 S. Woodman of Wlnthrop Center was
1014
Colby 14—Mnlno 0 hold in the reception room at Foss
10l5____
—Mnlno 31—Colby fl Hall from throo-thlrty to five o'clock,
101G—_ .
Colby 0—Mn ino 0, Inst Fri day nftornoon. Tho ton was
1017—
—Colby 0—Mnin o 0 In ohnrgo of tho Senior girls, nnd
_S. A. T. C.
Carolyn Ilorilclc, '29 , of Augusta ,
1018.—
1010—__„_____ Mnino 25—Colby 0 poured.
Dean Notli« M. Runnal s nnd Mrs.
1020—_____ — Mnlno 22—Colby 0
1021„___
Colby ,')—Mnlno 0, Woodman , received , the girls who
_¦ _ ,_„— Mftltjo 14—Colby 0 came to express th eir appreciation of
1022
¦
1028____ i
—Colby 7—Mnlno 0', what Mrs, Woo dman has done ,. for
1024
„
.Mnlno 12—Colby 0 them in ji rovltUng for a resident
102B —__ ._ . Mnlno 27—Oolby (l nurse, Minn Florence 13. Dunn and
1020.
_Mnlno 7—Colby fl Mrs , A,: F, Drummond wove present
1627-,-,.--—-—Colb y 17—Mnlno ,0 ns guests. '

MAINE SHADES MULES
IK PREVIOUS GAMES

Chapel Program For
the Coming Week

A fighting Blue and Gray football
machine went against Bowdoin on
Seaverns Field , Saturday afternoon ,
made their own breaks and took full
advantage of them to win a 14 to 0
victory. Entering the game the underdog, the pupils of Coach Roundy
proved that they were superior to
the Brunswick collegians in almost all
departments of play.
A new hero was crowned in Maine
football in the person of Wallie Donovan who plowed through the Bowdoin
line for gain after gain, and intercepted two passes one of which was
turned into a score. His toe kept
the Polar Bear at bay all afternoon ,
as his kicks easily outdistanced those
of his rival, Stiles.
It was no one-man team that
turned the tide of victory home-ward.
The Colby lin e , widely reputed to be
green and weak, opened up hole after hole for Waterville Wallie to wade
through, ar.d presented a stone wall to
the thrusts of the Bowdoin backs
when their goal line was threatened
even distantly. Conspicuous in the
front line were Cooke , Carlson and
Lobdell. The brunt of the Bowdoin
attack was aimed at the left side of
the line and Cooke and Carlson did
sterling service in breaking it up.
Lobdell . intercepted a pass which led
to the second Colby score. Pollard
played a, ste?,c?!';game nt center -jvHU.p?
Lee, Dexter, and Glazier worked well
on th e offense.
While the work of the rest of the
Colby backs was somewhat dimmed
by the sterling work of Donovan , it
was no less brilliant and played an
important part in the victory. Captain Scott was covered by the Bowdoin defense all the afternoon. They
had apparently learned a lesson from
last year and took no chances with

"Bounding Bobby. " Seekins hit the
line for many long gains which were
instrumental in bringing home the
victory while Karkos ran the team
well afield and turned in several good
runbacks of punts.
The onl y man able to make headway through the Colby defense -was
Chapman. He furnished a few thrills
which gave the Colby supporters momentary heart trouble , notable among
those moments being his 37-yard runback of a kickoff.
First Quarter.
Colby received to start the game.
The kickoff failed to travel the required yardage and it was tried over,
this time the ball landing in Donovan 's arms near the goal line. He
raced to the Colby 32-yard line. Both
teams worked cautiously, trying out
their opponents and kicking oh the
third down. Colby failed to gain and
Donovan punted to the Bowdoin 40yard line. Bowdoin met with no better success and Stiles punted to the
Colby 35 line. Two thrusts at the
line failed to gain and once more
Donovan punted to the Bowdoin 35,
Chapman running it back 10 yards.
Stone got 4 at left tackl e, an offside
netted 5 and Chapman made it first
down . Chapman made 5, a pass
grounded , Chapman made 3 and Stiles
kicked to the Colby 5-yard line but
the ball came back as Colby was off&»_!«:—g iyin? s .Bowdoin. ..a first, ..down- .....
Two thrusts at the line failed but a
pass, Stiles to Adams, gained a first
down and brought the ball to the
12-yard line. Things looked bad but
tho Colby defense held and the ball
went to Colby oh downs.
Seekins hit the line for 6, Donovan
made 3 in two thrusts and a Bowdoin
offside gave Colby first down. Seekins plowed through righ t tackle on
the next play for an 18-yard gain advancing the ball to tho Colby 43-yard
line. Here Bowdoin held and Donovan kicked to tho Bowdoin 22-yard
The first bi-weekly meeting of tho line. Another exchange of punts
International Relation club was held brought tho period to a close without
in the history room of Recitation Hall further damage.
Second Quarter.
last evening nt 7,30. Action was
Tho second period started just
taken to affiliate tho club with tho
Carnegie Endowment Fund for In- where the first left off , with externational Peace , and with tho Na- changed punts , Colby gaining on each
tional Student Coordination Commit- exchange. While the period was still
tee. Both those organizations nro of young, Colby gained G yards in two
national scope and provide authentic rushes and as Donovan punted on tho
literature on the subject of interna- third down , Bowdoin was offside, givtional affairs. The negotiations are ing Colby a first down. Sookins made
in the hands of the secretary of tho 10 through right tackle for another
first down. The Bowdoin defense held ,
club , Thomas Record , '30.
The Carnegie Endowment Fund however, and Colby was forced to
wns established by tho Into Andrew kick and tho rest of the period was
Carnegie for tho purpose of promot- featured by frequent exchanges. Tho
ing international ponco. Affiliation piny was now doo'p in Bowdoin terriwith it makes it possible to secure tory and Donovan did some nice
one or two speakers of notable ex- punting, kicking offside well within
perience in international fields. Tho tho 20-yard marker but never over
National Student Coordination Com- tho goal lino. With but a few minmitte e is n voluntary association utes to play Howland recovered a
which has three main purposes: to Colby fumble on tho Bowdoin 47-ynrd
disseminate literature on various line , nnd tho half ended ns Chapman
phases of international ism ; to aid in circled loft end for four.ynrds.
During the first hnlf Colby hnd cartho promotion of discussion groups ;
nnd to provide for bettor programs, ried tho piny into Bowdoin territory
Thoro wore sixteen mombors of the but hnd not shown tho punch to score.
club prosont including Profossoi Colby hnd made four first downs to
George L. Rldgowny, bond of tho de- throo for Bowdoin.
partment of history. Tho mooting
Third Quarter,
was presided over by Ernest E. MillTho second hnlf brought plenty of
er, '20, Botliol ,' Conn,, president of n otion before it wns many minutes
tho club, A eommlttoo composed of old. Doxtor kicked to Clmpmnn who
Professor Ridgowny, Virginia Dudley, ran to tho Bowdoin 18-ynrd lino. Ho
'20 , of Ho ulton , and Dnvltl F, Kvon- made it drat down in two thrusts nt
q uls't, '2, of Rumford , R, I., was ap- tho Colby lino . After Chapman had
pointed to arrange tho programs for miulo but ono ynrd , tho Bowdoin musfutur e meetings of tho club , which ter mind cnllod for n pans • ¦whi ch foil
will bo hold on ovory second Tuesday into Donovan 's waiting arms on tho
throu ghout the collogo yonr. Tho 4-•ynrd lino , Wn llio wlvnncing 8
subject for tho next mooting, to bo yards before being tncklod. Donovan
hold on Nov, 14, nt tho Ka pp a Delta mad e 7 on tlio next piny but throo
Rho h ouse, la the Kellogg Ponce Pact mor o thvuHta mot stonewall opposition
or Multilatera l Treaties, A. commit- nn d Colby lost tho ball ,on downs on
too com posed of Miss Florence tho Bowdoin 23-ynrd lino,
Chapman . made two buccobsIvo first
Youn g, '20 , oC Itrockton , MCnss,, wns
olocto d to provide refreshments for downs on throo p]nya , one of thorn a
lC-ynnl ja unt nronnd loft oiul but no
tho next mootin g,
Material on the topics of discus- tlio bnll approached midflold the Bowsion will bo placed in tho first alcove d oin pnflHlng gnmo ¦enmo to tho rescue
at tlio ri ght In tho old library whore of Oolby, .Donovan once moro interit will bo available during '' ' ¦¦li brary cepted , this timo on his own 42-yard
(Continued ' on page 3)
hours to the mombors of tho club.

Mter-Relations Club.
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Songs to Relieve the Tedium of
But it is well to remember that
everything will not be all "hunky" Learning Greek Verbs.
Founded 1877.
now that a man has been secured to
I—Bug-House Fable.
Published Wednesdays by the Students of
put in his entire time as head of the
A collegian penned a verse one day
Colby College.
committee unless every man-jack of 'Twas not too bad , we're proud to
•us
in and out of the college does his
say,
Editor-in-Chief
Ernest E. Miller, '29
Business Manager
G. Cecil Goddard, '29
But
strange
to tell, he had the wit
in
the
drive.
part
to
help
tov
Managing
*20
«Jj
Henry E. Curtis,
Women's Editor
To
neither
quote
nor publish it.
Lucille N, Whitcomb. 'PO
alone.
Leaders cannot do the work
organization
They must be skilled in
-.EDITORIAL STAFF.
11=—Scientist Answers Hercules.
David F. Kronquist, '29:.. ...Associate Editor and direction , but you and I must The tragedy and triumph that I know
.Assistant Editor
Theodore Nelson,- '30....
Assistant Editor bear our share of the burdens. When Who seek to conquer earth and sea
Pauline Balteman, '30
Assistant Editor
Charles Weaver, '30..;.;
Assistant
and air
$.d;tor the architect's plans have been acMargaret Hale, '30
....Literary Editor
Norris W. hotter, '29
cepted and the amount necessary to Is this: that howsoever far I go,
Gladiator
Editor
Philip Snow. '31Alumni Editor
J. Drisko Allen, '29
I dare not write a "Ne Plus Ultra"
John I. Pagan; '30, Assist. Managing Editor start .construction has been agreed
....
there.
William H. Stinchflcld , '30
Assistant Managing Editor upon we all must pitch in and work.
Sporting Editor
William S. ' 'Chopin , '29,
Every man in college and every alumHI—Defi nition.
BUSINESS STAFF.
nus of Colby must work and work You think I'm prudish when I do not
Manager
.Circulation
'30...
Phippen
Harold D.
.
Manager
Ralph M. Sayder , '31, Assist. Business ¦
hard that the drive may be successlaugh
•• •
Donald M. Christie, '31
Assist. Business Manager
As your resounding jokes grow
ful.
REPORTERS.
coarser—
And how can all of us help? By
Ernest J. Theberg. '30
Virginia Dudley, '29
Chester F. Condon. '30 Marjory Dearborn , 31 first of all selling ourselves the idea No flinching this, but boredom , silly
'31
A. Frank Giuflra, '30 Marian White,
calf—
Barbara Sherman, 31
Charles Weaver, '30
of the new gym. Get enthusiastic! I too have read my Juvenal and
Thompson Grant, '32
MAILING CLERKS.
Remember the enormous advantages
Chaucer.
Maxwell Ward
Otis Wheeler
Linwood Largerson
the new gym will give in the endeavIV—Pra yer.
ors of the leaders of the college to
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me.,
as Second Class Matter. Forms close luesday improve the physical condition of the Forgive my many sins, 0 Lord,
night. The Editor is responsible for the ediI loath e them one and all,
torial cflluxnn and general policy of the paper; students. The necessity of better faAnd not because they broke thy law
the Managing Editor , for news and makeup.
Address all communications to The Colby Echo, cilities is only too well known. And But ah!—my sins were small.
'
reAdvertising
rates
on
Waterville, Maine.
quest. Subscriptions, S2.0O a year in advance. then talk the new gym to all our
R. A. D., '29.
Single copies, 10 cents.
friends. Tell them about it and all
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31.
Songs to Relieve the Tedium of
its advantages. Get them enthusiastic ! Get them to thinking about it! Writing lefthandedly.
IT COULDN'T HAVE BEEN
Who knows how far our words may
I —Recrimination.
BETTER.
travel or what a great influence they
My
lady
is
well thought of , sir,
What a game that was, Tinami may have in the raising of the necesAnd
many
have
sung their love to her.
And they say the first series en- sary funds? That's the way we can
counter is only a sample of what to speed the new gym on its way. It's Her cheeks are most divinely red—
expect from the "White Mule aggrega- up to us to do our part.
Damask with blush of barberries
spread.
tion. It sure was some sample anylast
every
depend
on
way. You can
ENFEEBLED RETALIATION.
Malicious are her eyes, and brown
man being- down at Orono next SatThe question: What constitutes a As spring-time loam the plow turns
urday to see a repetition of the stuff "course crabber?" is one often asked.
down.
you showed here against Bowdoin.
It has always been a difficult task to
What does the press know about get a direct answer to such a query— Her hair? The fine courageous tint
football predictions? If the Bowdoin especially from a faculty member. Or virgin pennies from the mint.
Bears were the favorites last week Some state that there is no such aniHer teeth as white beneath her lips
and the Maine team is aspiring for mal extant. The faculty at the Uni- As far-off sails of clipper-ships.
that honor this week the Colby stu- versity of Maine, however, are apdent body is going to be looking for parently well equipped to put aside I sing my lady 's colors bright—
a far . larger score, oil the Colby side all doubt in the matter and define the Red and brown , copper, white—
Ah, yes! one more belongs to her—
of the ledger and a minus quantity term with its infinite connotations.
Her heart's as black as coal-dust, sir.
_
'
on Maine's slate.
F. G. Fassett, Colby '24, who is
The band will be there—that band now a member of the English departII—China Lak e.
that was certainly a fitting representa- ment at Maine, made a statement re- The money-white, cool moon
On water, shore and branch
tive of Colby last Saturday—and cently in reply to the question which
every last Colby student will be on has been put to several professors and Pours down a flood of quiet light,
A silent , silver avalanche.
the stands supporting you. What we instructors at that institution. The
want and what we take the lead in answer is well worthy of the author Amazed at this unseemly peace,
predicting is a STATE CHAMPION- and those who are acquainted with • A playful , lonely-loon
SHIP.
Mr. Fassett will appreciate the gen- Raises up a restless plaint
And takes to task the moon.
uineness of the wisdom voiced in the
¦. GREAT STUFF.
statement which is printed below. Rebuked by sentinel blue pines
Colby Night has proved better The excerpt is taken from the "Maine
Brooding on the shore,
than ' its traditions. Professor Marri- Campus. "
He dives to distant, darkling deeps
ner 'is a good prophet too. The 1928
And cries no more.
"The course crabber is one who
edition of the annual celebration can tries, maliciously, by quibbling, over
Ill—Season 's Bestowal,
be voted the best ever. It had a great small points, by mean subterfuges, to
Now autumn 's brazen bugles blow,
part in the winning of that game on make a course difficult and unpleas- And startled hillsides are a-drip
with
Seaverns Field. It had a great part ant for all concerned save himself?
red.
in the instilling of the feeling of kin- he has too much ego in his cosmos.
Now white rain beats a low arpeggio
on
ship that is typical of the Colby fam"To apply this name , with its con- The iron fields,
where lately whisperily.
notations, to one who, because of
ing: corn
There is no doubt that much of the genuine interest in a subject, because Stood martially, green
stalwart ranks
credit for the success of the occasion of the true intellectual curiosity
outspread
¦
is due the chairmuv ¦!' the executive which is tho finest attribute of hu- To drink the sun 's most regal glow.
committee for his ji ;r. : iiing of the af- mankind , asks questions, offers sugfair and his part hi rim program it- gestions, states opinions in an honest Long, long ago the springtime came
To clock those unromombering hills ,
self. The ECHO congratulates him effort to got at tho truth of things,
and wo
on having mado the greatest success seems to me to be the -weak refuge of Strode laughing o'er those some
of a Colby Night in tho history of a lazy mind. "
broad fields. You told
What glorious harvesting our love
tho celebration.
F. G. Fassett.
would hold,
It certainly inspired tho team and
(Ah , tauntingly tho autumn shouts
tho memory will inspire all Colby men
—— ——
to mo
who; ongago in competitive fields
And , bludgeon-like , recalls your
Lit erary Column
wherever thoy may be. It helped
name,)
N. P., '2D.
thorn to belong—to feel the warm
(Songs to Relieve tho Tedium oil
touch of Colby 's camaraderie,
Polishing Brass Door-knobs,)
I
ACTION.
51 Main Street
I wont walking
At last tho veil of silence which has
Light as air,
surrounded tho activities of tho Gym Out across tho downs;
Fund Committee since tho middle of Loft the little roads behind
To tho stooplod towns,
last spring has boon withdrawn. At
JP"|*'SHOES FOIV. M E N M *•»
last a definite and well-organized I wont walking
Also
tho Famous SELZ 3
drive for tho funds , necessary for a
Ligh t as air ,
Othor Stylos $5,00 Up
now nnd modern structure has boon Proud head lifted high ,
^_^
undertaken , and tho ECHO joins in Didn 't soo tho onrtli nt nil ,
Only watched tho sky,
tho shout of thanksgiving that in being ra ised. True , tho bricks and mor- I wont walking
Prompt Service
Light ns air ,
tar have not as yet begun to arrive,
Tel. MS
Wntorvillo
but ,' after nil , thoy aro of secondary .Should have had moro sense,
impor tance just now. It's tho work Should havo watched my humblo
footbeneath the surface thnt counts , and
Damn tho barbed-wire foncol
Headquarters for
the . truste es of tho collogo dosorvo
II
Conldln Self-Filllng
commendation for tlio definite acMooro'i Non-Lenknble
tion thoy havo taken toward having Somo livoa nro shaped on a potter 's
whool ,
and Watormnn '* Ideal
that ground-work well done.
Orderl y lives ns n ruloj
Particularl y fortunate aro they in But mine was cooked In a chafing dish
FO UNTAIN PEN S
And then turned out to cool,
th eir choice of a man to head tho
Strictly Guara n teed
drive so soon to bo launched ,
Mr.
nr
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
ClmHos S. Brown has had consider- I enn hoo why strong mon bont thoir
COVERS $1.25 and $2.00
'
able experience In promoting finanwives;
cial drives throughout tho stnto and I can boo why Dagoes oat with
Boole* nnd Stationery nnd
knlvos—
his pnthtiHlnHm • nnd Ability, plus his
Fine Art Qaodi
full timo pp. -th o. job , bodos woll for But why should mon live Incquorod
Uveal
PICTURE FRAMIN G A SPECIALTY
th o plan bo proposes to pursue,
A. G.. '20.
Cor, Main nnd Temple Sti.

Gallert Shoe Store

f% OSTOMAN«
Waterville
Steam Laundry

CARLET ON P. COOK

iiiu ill ll« l/ uilllulll Uvb

COLLEGE STORE

are expresLetters in the Gladiator Column
contributors to
sions of opinion by individual
responthat column and the editor assumes no
, or assersibility for any statements, allusions
is
a
^o-ioitions made in tbeni. The column
all and student contributions are solicited.

This Gladiator Column was established last year that the students of
Colby might have some organ for the
expression of their satisfaction of dissatisfaction with Colby institutions,
customs, and events.
The ECHO is conducted on the
same basis as any newspaper and as
such it can report only the facts of
news, never any personal opinions.
The Gladiator column has been established for that purpose. Evidently
the student body is in complete accord with everything at present going on in Colby college, though such
a state of affairs would seem increditable. If this is the case, then the
column should be discontinued; if not,
then certainly letters from the students should appear in the Gladiatorial arena. Let's hear from a few
dissenters !
The Gladiator.

TWO PANTS

KUPPENHEIMER
FAMOUS FIFTIES

Dear Gladiator:
Now that our team has won two
games, supporting it has become
simple.
Anyone can now say "I am behind
the team ," for we have won.
Everyone feels the urge to get into
the stands and cheer the players, for
we have won.
No one dares criticize the team, for
we have won.
What we have got to do now is
back that team, win or lose, through
the rest of the season. If we lose
the game with Maine there will be a
tendency to slump into an attitude of
resignation to a predestined fate. We
can 't afford to let up now. Let's be
with the team every minute of every
game for the rest of the season.
Yours,
A-l.

$50.00

Sold Exclusively in our store
"Nunn-Bush"

For Men and Young Men

Sale !

Dear Gladiator :'
It seems strange that the ECHO
each week carries an announcement
of the Chapel speakers for the men 's
division while the women 's chapel services never receive as much ns a line,
- ^ho men 's chapel has been really
successful this year, and no small
part of this success has been due to
the fact that announcements in the
ECHO have appeared each week. In
this way the men have known that
each service would be interesting and
they have attended.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays , and Saturdays I have noticed a considerable
number of women "cutting" chapel.
If announcement of program hns been
one of the contributing causes of a
well-attended men 's chapel , why not
try the plan with tlio women? It
might work. Women can always
change their "minds, "
[
Sincerely yours ,
Bohunkus.
Percy Levine, Colby '27
Lewis Levine , Colby '21

Wm. Levine & Sons

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
FOOTWEAR
19 Main St.,
Waterville, Mo.

Boothby & Bar tlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Mnln St„

Wntorvillo , Mo.

Miss Carrie C. Stemetz

MILLINERY , CORSETS , DRESSES
Underwear , Hosiery, Sweaters
Novelties and Umbrellas
80 Main St.,

Wntorvillo , Mo,

IT. F. .Tobiu

II, w. Kimball

!

Diamond Rln.fr. nnd Mountlnns
D. FORTIN
57 Main St.,
Watorvillo , Mo,
A Norninl Splno Monni Health

Clinton A. Clau8on , D.C.
CHIR OPRACTOR

Consultation Free.
Phone 72-W
Suito 111-112-113
j

40 Main Street,

;

Wntorvillo, Mo,

Sale !

15 per cent , discount
This Week Only

COLBY COLLEGE STORE
lf_'jj

Clothing and Fur nishings of

/f l^wsf e^

unusua l characte r and quality
f or ^i0se wh° won't accept the

J ^^^^^

Commonplace.

/I^ kw^PI '

Watch
Exhibi for our

lilliiillf

t at the
Elmwood Hotel
every three weeks

t^^^®
Il|f§|lM
ft
| |ill§

IHIADSMWS

. 1Jf
^

BRUNSWICK , ME.

il&&

THE PREBLE STUDIO
O. K, Bradbury, Prop, !

Photographer Chosen by Oracle Board for 1928-29

FORTI N'S
JEWEL RY STORE
I havo tho most worthy showinfj
that coul d bo wished for In
LADIE S' AND GENTS* WRIST
WATCHES
Agont for GRUEN WATCHES

-

Colby Banners
Fountain Pens

Simpson-Hardin g Co.

HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
IS Silver St „
Waterville, Mo.

Shoes

PICTURES AT R EDUCED R ATE S
»—»»«»«»,»«»«»»«»»——»»»..«»»»»»» ¦»«...»»»»__.. ¦. ,¦ „ —

We are mitliorized distributors of famous '
BULOVA WATCHES

,, mm j "mm . JL

PO LIQUIN J EWELRY STORE

89 Main St.—:— Repairing a Specialty

-Waterville

V ""the W,^

MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLE G IATE n n d

CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
Factory
imd Office Coinhlnod , 14 Mnin Street
;
Delivery Service
Telephone ZH-W
'

^

FRESHMEN WIN ANNUAL

INTER-GLASS TRACK MEET

Larry JRobinson,Frosh Leader,
Breaks College Broad
Jump Record

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE OF
MAINE COLLEGES.
November 3. '
*Bowdoin College at Bates College
*Colby College at—Uni. of Maine
November 10.

*Uni. of Maine at Bowdoin College
November 12.

passes grounded , Stiles kicked to the
Colby 33. T-wo plays failed to gain
and on the third Colby was penalized
for wasting too many precious seconds in the huddle. Donovan punted
to the Bowdoin 35, Morrell advancing
the ball to the 25. A lateral went for
15 yards and a first down. Scott intercepted a pass and the game ended
after Seekins had hit the line for a
j last substantial gain.
The summary :

tainment, rather than leaving it for
half a dozen fellows who are willing
to take the entire care and responsibility upon their own shoulders. Next
fall the Whiffendoffers will get a real
chance to display their talent as there
are two state series games here at
Colby.

Revised Schedule For
?Colby College at —Bates College
The annal fall interclass Track and
Colby Soccer League
November 17.
Colby
Bowdoi n
Field Meet held on Seaverns Field
Bowdoin
College
at
"Wesleyan
Col.
by
Cooke,
Pape,
le
re,
Adams
last Thursday and Friday was won
The revised schedule for the newly
'
""State Series games.
Carlson , Dexter, lt
the freshmen , who came from behin d
organized
Interfraternity
Soccer
rt, Chalmers, Ecke
in the second day of competition ,
League
was
presented
to the represrg, Pollock
amassing 33% points, to give them " a 9 feet 3 inches ; third, tie between F. Dexter, Stinchfield , lg
:
entatives of the various fraternities
total of 43%. The seniors finished Twadelle, '29 and W. Sleeper, '32, 8 Pollard , e
c, Howland (Capt.), R. Brown participating in the league last Mon- !
second with 42, the sophomores 29% feet 9 inches.
Lee, Giles, rg:
lg, Garcelon day evening by
and the juniors 20.
Harvey G. Fotter,
Lobdell, rt
]t , Todd
The first day of competition pro'29,
president
and
Fred Lafleur, '32,
Glazier, re
le , Hirtle
duced some of the best performances
secretary. The program provides for
Karkos,
qb
ever seen at Colby. Larry Robinson ,
qb, Lancaster, Stiles, Braman a series of games to be played over a
the freshman captain, shattered the
period of two weeks, with the winner
Scott
(Capt),
Hayde, lhb
broad jump mark with a leap of 21
rhb, Stone, Larcom of the series playing a championship
feet 10% inches, in his first jum p of
game with the winner of the soccer
Spectacular
Run
Burnett's
Donovan
Klusick,
,
rhb
the afternoon. The old record of 21
series at Bowdoin if that can be arlhb , Chapman
feet 3 1-3 inches «was established
Is Feature of Game
ranged by Prof. C. Harry Edwards,
Seekins, fb
fb , Stiles, Morrell
fourteen years ago by Nardini , '14.
Score, Colby 14, Bowdoin 0. sponsor of this latest attempt to in-Fumbles Costly
In addition to breaking this old recTou
chdowns, Donovan 2. Safety, terest the students of Colby in a !
firsts
took
captain
ord the freshman
game until recently, comparatively
in the hammer throw, discus throw,
The freshman football team fought Colby. Referee, W. E. O'Connell, unknown on the campus.
|
Portland
Athletic
Club.
Umpire,
shot
A.
and
second
in
the
and high jump
an uphill battle against M. C. I. on R. Dorman , Columbia. Head
The rules of the game as drawn up !
Linesput and javel in throw for a total of
Seaverns Field, Saturday morning, man , G. H. Vinal, Springfield Col- by the officials of the league provide a |
26 points.
game must be forfeited by any fra1
The second day of competition did coming from behind twice to tie the lege. Field Judge , J. J. Butler , ternity whose
team fails to put in an |
score
at
12
to
12.
The
feature
of
the
Bates. Time of game, 4-15 minute
not produce as good results as the
appearance
upon
the field at the
men were hampered by the cold wind game was an 80-yard runback of a periods.
designated time for the game. Games |
which blew across the field. There punt by Burnett for a touchdown in
scheduled for a certain date may be !
were several close finishes during the the closing minutes of the game. He
AMUSING PAGEANT.
moved ahead to a later day upon
reversed
his
field
started
to
the
right,
afternoon. In the half-mile Christie,
(Continued from page 1)
agreement of both fraternities conand
raced
to
the
goal
line
unmoBatson , and Hodkiewicz battled on
very cleverly impersonated by none cerned , but no game may be postlested.
even terms down the stretch with BatM. C. I. scored first on a pass, Bal- other than the dexterous Shorty poned.
son beating his opponents to the tape.
ser
to Roblee, after a 55-yard march Fraser. The piloting of the vessel
The schedule follows :
Wheeler and Ryder ran neck and
was in the hands of Bob Lunt who
neck in the low hurdles, the former down the field. Later in the first proved very competent in the role, Oct. 30—Zetes vs. Lambda Chi.
period the frosh tied the count , scor-winning by a matter of inches.
Lancers vs. Phi Delta.
and much credit is due him for nursChristie and Walker were tied for ing by a means of a pass, Slocum to ing the ship down the length of the Oct. 31—Non-Frat vs. Kappa Delts
second high scorer with 11 while Burnett, which went for 25 yards.
D. U. vs. Lambda Chi,
M. C. I. took the lead in the second field. The ship was towing an enor ^
Brown was third with 10.
Nov. 1—Zetes vs. Non-Frat,
mous
polar
bear
which
was
much
too
period , scoring again by the pass
The summary :
Kappa Delts vs. D. U.
large to be accommodated within the
Javelin throw :Won by F. Twadelle, route, Balser to Austin. In the sec- vessel. Once when the ship stopped Nov. 2—Lambda Chi vs. Lancers.
'29, 141 feet 6 inches; second , L. ond half the two teams battled on rather suddenly the bear continued
Zetes vs. Phi Delts.
Robinson , '32, 130 feet 1 inch; third, even terms until Burnett's spectacu- unobservingly into the rear of the Nov. 5—Lambda Chi vs. Non-Frat
lar run tied the count.
R. Lunt, '30, 126 feet 6 inches.
D. U. vs. Lancers.
ship with a resulting thud that was
The summary :
Running broad jump : Won by L.
Nov. 6—Kappa Delts vs. Phi Delts.
heard
all
over
the
field.
j
Colby Freshmen
Robinson , '32, 21 feet 10y2 inches; M. C. I.
Zetes vs. Lancers.
The boat docked on the twenty
re , Nasse, Sleeper
second, J. Walker, '29, 20 feet 10% McMichael, le
Nov. 7—Non-Frat vs. D. U. •
yard
line
which
was
lab
eled
Bowdoin
Fowler,
lt
rt,
Grindall,
Anderson
inches ; third , C. Jordan , '29, 19 feet
Lancers vs. Kappa Delts.
Fulsome, Letterall, IgJ
rg, Foster college. Here the anchor was cast
4% inches.
overboard by MacMillan 's right hand Nov. 8—D. U. vs. Zetes.
Gulazier,
c
c,
Crabtree,
Clement
100-yard dash : First trial heat :
Phi Delts vs. Lambda Chi.
.
lg, Allen man and first mate. Larry Robinson Nov. 9—Phi Delts vs. Non-Frat.
Won by W. Brown , '29; second, S. ModgeliM, rg
proved to be quite a talented actor
rt
,
lt,
Evans,
Thibideau
Ryder, '29; third, E, Haddocks, '31.
Kappa Delts vs. Zetes.
Morrs, re
le, Bagnall , Burn s in this role and adroitly imitated the Nov. 10—D. U. vs. Phi Delts.
Time 10 1-5 seconds.
typical sailor 's walk. The gang-plank
Second trial heat : Won by G. Law- McCluskey, McMichael, qb
Non-Frat vs. Lancers.
was lowered and the first mate de_
qb,
Slocum
rence , '32; second, W. Steinhoff , '32 ;
Nov.
13—Lambda
Chi vs. Kappa
rhb , Daniels, Perkins scended. Then MacMillan started
' Delts.
third, J. Webb, '32. Time 10 4-5 sec- Roblee, lhb
skidding
down
the
plank.
This
daring
Austin, rhb
lhb , Burnett
onds.
fb , Waite exhibition drew gasps from the fans
¦
Final heat: Won by W. Brown , '29; Balser, fb
INTER-MURAL TRACK.
oi' his
Score
:
Colby
Freshmen
12
, M. C. and itiuch doubt was expressed'!
second, S. Ryder, '29; third, G. Lawwelfare
during
the
descent,
' lee, Burnett
but when
1
.
12.
Touchdowns:
Rob
rence, '32. Time 10 2-5 sec.
Coach Mike Ryan has announced
Referee , M. Miller, Au- he struck the ground feet first every
440-yard run: Won by T. Hodkie- 2, Austin.
one breathed easier.
the following program for the weekly
gusta.
Umpire,
C.
I.
Bagnall
Water,
wicz, '31; second , N, Potter, '29 ;
During the exchange of greetings Intra-Mural Track and Field Meet
third , V. Goode , '29. Time 55 4-5 ville. Head Linesman , U. C. Cow- between MacMillan and the
President which will be held on Seaverns Field:
ing,
Waterville.
Time,
4-12's.
seconds.
of Bowdoin College, the bear, owing
Thursday. Nov. 1.
70-yard high hurdles: Won by jT.
to his fatiguing j ourney from the
MULES
TRAMPLE.
handicap (9 inch limPole
Vault,
Walker , '29 ; second, D. Wheeler , '31;
North , decided to cross the rear legs
(Continued from page 1)
120 yard High
it)
;
Hammer
Throw;
third , W. Steinhoff , '32. Time 10 secfor firmer support , and of course imline. Two plays failed to gain and
Hurdles; Half mile interclass relay
onds.
mediately
caused
an outburst of championship, 4-man teams.
Mile run : Won by D. Christie, '31; Colby kicked to the Bowdoin 15, laughter from
the spectators. The
second , F. Batson , '30; third , O. Stiles returned it with a boot to mid- bear was very ably
Friday, Nov. 2.
imitated by
Hnvu , '30, Time 4 minutes 51 sec- field , from which point Colby started Acierno and Pinson.
Javelin
Throw; Discus Throw,
on its first march toward victory.
onds.
Words being impossible , MacMil- handicap (15 feet limit) ; Three-quarthrusts
penalty
and
two
A
5-yard
220-yard dash : Won by W. Brown ,
lan was compelled to convey his story ters Mile Run , handicap ; Three Mile
'29; second , G, Lawrence, '32; third, by Donovan went for first down and of the capture of the bear
to the Run , for freshmen , sophomores, and
carried
Seekins
yards.
a
total
of
18
R. Hm-lburt, '30. Time 25 seconds.
President
of
Bowdoin
by
means
of ex- upperclassmen who have not placed
a
first
down
Half mile run : Won by F. Batson , twice and Scott once for
aggerated
motions.
These
were
very in interclass meets.
'30; second , T. Hodkeiwicz, '31; on the 21-yard line. On tho next play well executed and
proved
highly
enthe
through
a
hole
at
third , D. Christie , '31. Time 2 min- Donovan went
tertaining. After this exhibition of
ANNUAL COLBY DAY.
Bowdoin right guard , dodged the secutes 14 seconds.
the hardships suffered on the explora r
(Continued from page 1)
a
for
and
wont
over
Two mile run : Won by D. Christie, ondary defense
tion , Bowdoin 's president , very skillcharm as a speaker. On account of
'31; second , F. Batson , '30; third , O. touchdown while tho Colby support- fully portrayed by '
Buck Weaver, pin- illness, she has been prevented from
Havu, '30. Time 10 minutes 55 3-5 ers roared thoir approval. The place- nod a row of medals on the
bravo ex- taking an active part in tho affairs of
ment hick for goal after touchdown plorerseconds,
. Eliott Hatch assisted the
graduated ,
220-yard low hurdles: Won by D. wont wide.
president as modal bearer , while the college from which she
Chapman ran the kickoff back 32
and Colby women wore very glad to
Wheeler, '31; second , S. Ryder , '29;
Spoodie
had
tho
role
of
representing welcome hor not only to their Colby
third , W. Steinhoff , '32. Time 28 yards to his own 42, and then made the Bowdoin
faculty, Tho iceberg
it first down in four thrusts at the
Day exorcises, but also to tho field of
seconds,
wns taken care of by Jimmio Blok.
activity again, In hor address Mrs.
16-pound shot put: Won by R, lino. Tho Colby line smothered
All tho properties for tho pageant
Smith contrasted tho life o"f tho modLunt, '30, 85 foot 7% inches; second , further attempts nt yardage and were constructed
entirely by tho fel- ern women with thnt of groat-grandDonotho
Colby
18.
to
Stilos
kicked
L. Robinson , "32, 35 fo ot 7 in ches;
lows who took part, Much favorable
mother, grandmother , an d mother rethird , R, Sprague , '31, 34 feet 7% van returned it to tho Bowdoin 45 , comment was given
tho boys respons- spectively, and gave somo interesting
failed
to
make
their
visitors
whore
tho
in ches.
ible
for
the float nnd thoy cortninl y reminiscences of hor own collogo dnys,
Hammer throw: Won by L. Robin- yardage In four plays and lost tho boll deserved it. Tho whole affair
won't Mrs. Smith had tho honor of being
son , '32, 80 foot 8 inches; second , A. on downs at midnokl. Donovan wont off very smoothly
and shows what in- prosont at tho first Colby Dny over
Christiansen , '82 , 82 f eo t 5 inch es; through for 9 % yards, Sookins wns teresting stunts
can be'furnish ed dur- hold.
third , R, Sprnguo , '81, 82 foot 3% stopped , hut Donovan made it first ing tho halves of the
different footdown.. Two plays failed to gain and
The women had an unexpected
In ches.
ball games if only tho student body
pleasure in tho presence of Mrs. Mary
Discus thr ow: Won by L, Ro binson , Donova n punted to the Bowdoin IB. will exert itself
a
bit
and
all
got to- Farr Bra dbury, '88, of Newton Con'82 , 104 foot 8% inches; second , A. Bowdoin drew a penalty for offside gether nnd work on
such «n ontcr- tor , Mass, Mrs. Bradbury gave n few
Chrifltlnnson , '82, 104 foot 4 inches ; and whon Stilos attempted to punt out
words of greeting from tho Boston
thir d, F. Twadelle, '20, 101 foot 8% of danger, the pass from center sailed
over his head. Ho recovered and throw
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.
Alumnno Association,
in ches.
Music by tho orchestra concluded
Runnin g high ju mp: Won by -h. a pass but tho referee ruled a safety
Vanity,
tho first hnlf of tho program.
R ob inson , '82, 5 foot 0 inches; sec- as tho ball hnd passed over tho end
Sopt, 22—Newport, 20; Colby, G,
After a brief intermission tho
ond , J. Wnlkor , '20, B f oot 4 inches ; Kono. Tho score now stood Colby 8
Sept. 20—Now Hnmpshiro , 12 j Dramatic Club presented n throo-nct
ono
touchwhich
third , tie between H. Bonsnll , '31, nnd Bowdoin 0, a count
Colby, 7.
comedy entitled , "Oh, Didn 't It Rnin."
down could not overtake.
S. Ryder, '20, 6 foot 2 Inches ,
Oct, G—Tufts 24 i Colby 0.
Touchdown,
Second
Th e enst wns ns follows:
Polo vault: Won by Bnckos, '82, 0 Donovan Sooroi
Oct, 19—Norwich , 10; Oolby 9,
Mr. Dolnnoy, n young Now Yorkov,
Scott ran the ¦kickoff back 27 yard s
fo ot 0 inches; second , C, Jor d an , '20,
Oct. 20—Col by, 12 ; Wor cest er Hnrriot Kimball; Sam Johnalng, Doto midfiold. Throe plays failed to
lanoy 's servant, Annio ' Goodwin ;
gain nnd Donovan kicked over tho Polytec h nic , 0.
gonl lino. Mprvoll inllod to gain hut ¦' Oct , 27—Colby, 14; Bowdoin , 0, Marilyn Ross, Vlvlnn Colo, Paulino
McKay, school girls, Ruth Daggett,
a Colby offside put Bowdoin in posi- ; Nov. S—Mnlno nt Orono.
Nov. 12—Bntos nt Lewiston.
tion to make first down. On tho next
Muriel Fnriuim , Lucilo Whitcomb;

FROSH PLAY TIE GAME

The Only Theatre in Watervill e thai: Advertised in the Colby Echo last year was :

SILVER THEATRE

The Only Theatre This Year is:

SILVER THEAT RE

BICHA BD LLOY D PLAY ERS
This Week : "$1.00 Down and $1.00 a Week"
An American Classic

BEGINNING MONDAY NIGHT, NOV. 5th

"SHE GOT WH AT SHE WANTED!"
Pep an d Speed ! A Wow !

WITH M. G. I. GRIDDERS

MIC HAUD'S

Barbers and Bobbers

Wo uso tho Snnltnry Lntliorizor,
It is tho only wny of getting positive
sanitation in slmvlng. It does nwny
with Bnrbor 'B Itch , Anthrnx nnd othor
illBonBOB. A Sniiitnry Brush nnd
Comb for ovory customer,
Advance. Hair Style*
G3 Main St,,
Tol. 382-W
Over Mac 's Lunch

play Stilos throw a pass which wan
pnrtlnlly blocked'by a Colby lineman
and then intercepted by Lobdoll on
tho 28-yard lino. Ho raced to the
Bowdoin 8-yord marker boforo ho was
tnoklod, Donovan bnttorod tho center of the lino'throo timo« tb malto
tho Anal score of the gnmo. The
plricomont kick wont wldo once move,
Bowdoin wan now bonton ¦ but battled on valiantly, unnworo of tho fact,
Chapman ran the kickoff book 37
yawl s to his own 47. Ho fnllod to
gain on tho next; piny and after two

Proahman
Oct, C—Freshman 0; Higgins 0.
Oct. 13—Froahmon , 7; E. M, O.

s., p. ..
0.

Oct, 20—Freshmen , 27; Rickoiy
'

¦

¦

Oct, 27—Froslnnon , 12; M. C
I., 12.
, Nov. 3—Konts Hill nt Wntov- 1
vlllo,
Nov. 10—Couiirn nt Sonvorns
Field,
.

,

'

¦

'

¦

¦

¦

i

Samantlm Jowott, thoir chaperon ,
Miriam Thomns ; Dinah , tho girls'
cook, Grnco Stono; Isaac Dobbs, justice of tho poneo, Muriel Snnborn;
John Bnrtlott , Bob Stlros, collogo
boys, Alboi'tn Brown , Irene Horsey ;
Mrs. Pori'y Owon , Mr, Porry Owon,
nouvoau Richo , Violotto Boulter ,
Mnry Voho,
All mombors of tho enst did excellent work.
, Tho singing of Alma .Mntor nnd tho
traditional passing of tlio npplos concluded tllO fOBtlvitlOB.,

SAME POPULAR PRICES !

Richard Lloyd Players ' 82nd Week
Student Headquarters
FOR MADE TO ORDER CLOTHES
REAL CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$40.00 TO $60.00
SPECIAL MADE TO MEASURE STUDENTS CLOTHES
|25.00, $30.00, $35.00
DEPARTMENT FOR NAPHTHA CLEANING ,
PRESSING, REFITTING AND REPAIRING

'

L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tailor

95 Main Street

Waterville, Me.

'

" "

™™™™™ «

mm m m w m « « a»«

INGRAHAM'S COLLEGE CLOTHES
Strictly Tailored to Your ' Measure

$25.00 Suits , Top Coats , Overcoats $35.00
CLEANING, PRESSING , REPAIRING
We Specialize in Making Over Women's Dresses an d Coats
26 Common St.,

15 Appleton St.

i

|
I
I

WOMEN OF COLBY
It was disclosed at a recent canvass of the Fraternity
Houses that 95% of the Men's Cleanin g an d Pressin g was
being done at our stores. There must le a reason.
LADIES' DRESSES
Plain Cleaned—Pressed , $1.50.
Pleated Cleaned—Pressed , $1.75 Up
Blazer's Cleaned—Pressed , 75 cents. Why pay more ?

PAPOLOS BROS.

166 Main Street ,

Established 1913

88 Main Street

• the Colkgc Printers =
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

dtp J ob Print
WATERV ILLE

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,
Telephone 207

Choate Music Company
J. F. CHOATE, '20, Manager

The Place Where College Folks Meet
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building,

j
Waterville, Me. j
I

To the Librarian,
Colby College,
Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir:—
cop
Please provide me with
of Arthur J. Roberts," for which
I enclose my check for $
Very truly yours,
(Name:)
.
_—_
(Address;)

, 1028.
of "Footprints

(Octodecimo, 224 pp. cloth : price $2.00.)

GIF TS THAT LAST

j

Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruon and
Tavannes Makes. Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentlemen 's Stone Rings

HARR IMAN'S JEWELRY STORE

98 Main St.

Store of Dependable Quality

Tel. 828-R
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COLBY NIGHT.
I Maher is not a graduate of Colby, he Y. M; C. A. Makes Plans cial committee. The party began
J
has always shown :himself to be 'deepwith a hunt for lollypops during
(Continued from page 1)
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Work
and
his
many of those dainties were
ly
interested
in
the
college
whteh
faculty and chairman of the commit;engreat
by the girls. The forty girls
remarks
were
received
with
found
tee in charge .of the program for
Plants for the deputation -work of present' then engaged in games and
gathering.
thusiasm
by
the
Colby.Night, presided over the gath' The faculty of the college was rep- the Y. M. C. A. for 1928 are being a general good time. Singing of
ering and promised those present an
resented
upon the program by Prof. drawn up and preparations are being "19 28 at Colby," "Follow the Gleam,"
interesting evening. Everyone presC.
Harry
Edwards, head of the De- made for a big year in this activity, ac- and "Taps," closed the evening's acpromadmit
that
that
ent seemed to
partment
of
Physical Education , who cording to an announcement made by tivities.
ise was fulfilled. Judge Warren C.
undergradu- Frederick Knox, '31, chairman of the
Philbrook, president of the Colby brought the alumni and
DR. EDDY SPEAKS.
ates
a
cheering
message
of coopera- Church - Cooperation Committee of
Alumni Association and a member
the "Y."
(Continued from page 1>
tion
and
good
will.
of the board of trustees of the colMost of the veteran deputation
In Hawaii, the speaker said, apThe Hon. F. Harold .Dubord , mayor
lege, was the first speaker to be inworkers graduated last year and this proximately 95% of the land and
greetings
brought
the
of
Waterville,
troduced. ' Judge Philbrook brought
and he was year will see many new men in the tangible wealth of the island is owned
the greetings of the alumni of the of the citizens of the city,
'29, pres- work. There are many promising by the white race. This race is a disMaxcy,
followed
by
Horace
college and the confidence of that
who as- men in the freshmen class,
tinct minority and yet perfect harbody in the ability of the team to ident of the student council,
The program this year will be very mony obtains between the Orientals
that
the
student
sured
the
gathering
win from Bowdoin on the morrow.
to similar to that of last year. This and the white capitalists. Noting
Several telegrams were then read body would be supporting the team
week letters are being sent out to particularly the Japanese Dr. Eddy
Bowdoin
the
limit
in
the
tussle
with
by Prof. Marriner, after which the
churches and schools throughout the said that that race has only the greatBobby
Scott,
Captain
the
next
day.
first viariety to the usual program was
state and after returns have "been re- est friendship for the United States
of
the
members
spoke
for
the
'29,
presented in the foxm of an exhibithe ceived a definite schedule will be an- and that as a nation Japan realizes
tion boxing bout between two boys football team and declared that
represent
Colby
on nounced.
that it is entirely expedient for her
team
which
would
from the Waterville Boys' Club. The
Deputation work affords to the Col- to continue on such terms of friendafternoon
,
Saturday
Seaverns
Field)
b oys, who had been trained by
by student one of the greatest oppor- ship as will make American markets
"Dutch" Bernhardt , '27, and Frank would be' a fighting team.
tunities for service. In recent years available to Japanese trade.
evening
The
last
speaker
of
the
Goodrich , '26, supervisors at the club,
great
interest has been taken in this Speaking of the continental Far
He
said
Roundy.
gave good entertainment and were was Coach "Eddie"
activity and it has been one of the East the speaker said that after over
repthat
the
team
which
would
be
well received by the audience.
Saturday, best means of advertising for the col- seventy years of relations with China
The presiding officer then read resenting the men of Colby,
the United States still holds a most
was
not
a
highly
polished
one
but that lege.
more telegrams, after which he init
enviable position in that country. Her
it
was
a
fighting
team
and
that
troduced Principal Ralph Hunt of
attitude has not been an imperialisgame.
He
said
was
out
to
win
the
Prof. Libby Gives
Hebron Academy. Principal Hunt
tic one and she lias made a remarkthat
the
boys
had
improved
wonderbrought the greetings of Hebron to
Record of Gym Drive able application of the theory of mixfully
since
the
beginning
of
the
seaColby and told the team that its sucThe first statement released this ing ideals with profit. He explained
cess on the gridiron the next day son and that they were really mucli
year
regarding the progress of the that the United States has recently
Better
than
the
dopesters
would
have
would depend to a great extent upon
new
gymnasium
campaign was made concluded a series of treaties with the
and
that
he
expected
a
many
believe,
the way it worked , for work is the
by Prof. Herbert C. Libby, chairman Chinese National Government which
victory.
secret of success.
With several more cheers and songs of the committee, at an interview it "\vas not necessary to renew for
The next event upon the evening's
reporter. Dr. Libby some itime yet but which was in conprogram was an exhibition fencing the meeting broke up, after which the with an ECHO'
formance with the policy of the Coolregarding the situation :
Weymouth
and
his
said
famous
"Chef"
match between Arthur Snyder, '29,
"The announcement by Chairman idge administration. . This latter poland Thomas Record , '30. The men , aides served refreshments. In the
icy has been ridiculed and has been
who had been trained by Prof. George minds of all those present, the 192S Wadsworth that Mr. Charles S.
described as a faltering indefinite
Brown,
of
Augusta,
had
been
selected
edition
of
Colby
Night
will
stand
out
F. Viles, of the German department,
to
raise
money
for
the
college.may
or
program.
as
the
best
they
have
ever
witnessed.
put on an excellent show.
may not haye meant much to those "Better terms with China have also
Judge James Hudson, a representawho heard It. To those of us who obtained since Communism has been
tive of the alumni committee on' sehave
been concerned about the needs given the gate.
Tuesday
Speaker
at
lection of alumni members of the
board of trustees was the next speakColby Girl 's Chapel of the college and about her future "Gen. Fung, the Christian generer. He gave a very interesting talk, Dr. G. B. Eddy, Secretary of the growth it meant a great deal. No one al, has driven the death blow to Combasing his remarks upon the idea that American Board of Foreign Missions, acquainted Avith the situation can do munism with the backing of the
victory is the rer-vlt of indomitable addressed the women 's chapel Tues- aught but give the highest praise to American government. It is not the
Chairman Wadsworth and his asso- missionary that demands gunboats in
will plus perseverance.
day morning. His talk was on what ciates for taking this important step. China but the business man. It has
T. Raymond Pierce , '08, was the missionary activities have done to
next speaker. Mr. Pierce, who was elevate tlie standard of womanhood in It means that we shall now have a not been necessary for the Board with
full-time man actively at work in the which I have been connected to close
the man who first made the "Colby China.
highly important endeavor of raising a single hospital in the recent upEcho" a weekly paper, read an interMr. Eddy as an illustration spoke
esting original poem to the boys. of his interpreter at his last meeting money for our many pressing needs. heaval and instances have been few in
Earle Tyler, '20, spoke next, bringing in southern China. She had been sold He has not been engaged to raise any which the missionaries have been mothe gathering the message that when into slavery for three dollars, bought special fund , but a general fund to lested.
the team faced Bowdoin the next af- back by a charitable missionary after meet many needs. His work will not . "Dollar diplomacy is semi-barbarternoon it would be aided by the she had been crippled for life, and be of the ephemeral kind; his first ism," said the speaker, "and a nation
spirit of the Colby football men of finally she was sent to a university. great task "will be that of laying a is as responsible as an individual.
broad foundation upon which to build England will not go further in the
former years.
She had later brought back the ad- largely and permanently.
Yangtse Basin and general good will
The next speaker to be introduced vantages of her education to the less
"I
know
Mr.
Brown
personally.
He
is
extended toward America because
by Prof. Marriner was the Hon. Her- fortunate.
is eminently qualified for the work. her ' interest in protecting the rights
bert Wadsworth, '82, chairman of the
Mr. Eddy also told the story of an
board of trustees, who informed the American girl highly educated ,. of a He has yet to meet failure in the sev- of others is respected.
alumni and undergraduates that a wealthy influential family, who found eral campaign s in which lie has been '"Only provincialism ; only ignordefinite step had been taken toward herself impatient with the bigotry of engaged. He believes that campaigns ance can make Americans take deobtaining a new gymnasium by the her small background. Discouraged can be successfully conducted only light in '100% Americanism ' and the
are a treasure to us. Euappointment of Charles A. Brown of by adverse criticisms, she allowed her- through the use' of good business Japanese
:
Augusta to head a committee in the self to become of no use in her com- principles and only as all parties in- rope should be the next object of our
financial drive'to be undertaken soon. munity. Who is most admirable , she terested can be made to cooperate in friendship and after the amicable sethappy fashion. While not a Colby tlement of the debt question the two
The Hon. Benedict Maher of Au- or the Chinese girl ?
man , his interests are centered in our continents will also join together in
gusta brought to the assembly an inMr, Eddy 's work lies in a field of
spiring message of courage nnd will sacrifice and service, His plea to the college and he will make himself one n bond of sincere good will. "
to win. He said it was not only girls of Colby and . to those of all of us. He is of the type of man
Kennebec Fruit Co.
necessary for the men on the team to other colleges was that they would with which one likes to deal—cleango out on the field with the determin- not allow themselves selfishly to for- cut, aggressive, far-sighted , and ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
CICARS, CIGARETTES and FRUIT
ation to win the next afternoon , but get what they owe to others who have quietly convincing.
"During the summer I aided the . ;
it was also necessary that the student had no opportunities.
Opp. Post Office
special committee in extending the
body he right there behind the team
call for further pledges to the Gymand pushing with all the strength of ANNOUNCE HOLIDAY
DATES. nasium Fund , and in collecting the Turcotte Candy Shoppe
their moral support. Although Judge
For Light Lunch
At the last meeting of .the college pledges made. In the last two months Home Made Candy, Soda,
Ice Cream ,
faculty it was voted to suspend practically nothing has been done in
Fresh and Salted Nuts
classes on Saturday of this week in view of the possible action of tho
Films and Developing
order to allow the student body the committee. A total of $51,000 has Opp. Post Office
,
Waterville , Me.
opportunity of making tho trip to been pledged , largely by graduates of
Orono to attend tho Maine game, It the college. In addition to this, two
was also provided that there shall be pledges of .$10,000 each, hitherto unno classes on Armistice Day, which announced , brings tho total to over
"Prescription!'Our Silliness
will bo celebrated on November 12, $70,000. Of this sum , ?2 5,000 has
or from Wednesday noon , November already reached tho college treasurer ,
COUGHS
28 until Friday morning, November and is already in tho banks drawing
30, over the Thanksgiving recess,
interest. The goal of $100,000 sot
COLDS
It lias been customary for tho col- by tho committee is not far off. An
HEADACHE
logo to suspend cJosscs for tho out- intensive campaign , carefully folof-town games of the state sovies. lowed up, which Mr. Brown will unAPPETITE
E. H. EMERY
Armistice Day, which falls on Sunday doubtedl y inaugurate , will bring in
MERCHANT
INDIGESTION
this yonr, will bo colehrated on Mon- tho full sum, nnd ono of our dreams
TAILOR
day, November 12 , and will bo day will become a reality."
of
tho
Bates
2
Silver
Street,
game
at
Lowiston.
Waterville
Tho
Medicines of simple construction
usual Thanksgiving recess has been NEW DORIMTORY OPENED
offer fine service with all safety,
"Dun —Say, wliora do you Eat ?
granted , with classes ending at noon
FOR WOMEN'S DIVISION "Lap ""—At Dunlap 's for Homo CookNever bo without good quality needed the day hoforo tho holiday.
Colby may bo a dying-dog but not ing.
. remedies.
For greater convonionco tho holi- if construction gives any evidence of
Open Day and Night
day calendar is printed below.
life. Not only havo tho women a now
Telephone 58
Sat,, Nov. 3. Maine game at Orono, gymnasium noaring completion , but
0 Maple Street
Mon,, Nov. 12. Armistice Day.
a now dormitory lias opened its doors
118 Main St.,
Watorvillo , Me.
Wednesday afternoon , Nov. 28, to sixtoon Colby women. For tho past
and Tlmr,, Nov. 30. Tlianlnglvinff six woolfs, ongor oyos havo watched
Recoil,
tho renovation of Mowor House. At
Fri,, Doc. 14. Chmtmai Recoit last painters and carpenters havo
begins, Endi Thursday morning, Jan. completed thoir work. Tho rest re3, 1020.
mains for its occupants to do.

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

DUNLAP'S LUNCH

THE

J .ONES S9

SANITARY BARBER SHOPBEAUTY PARLOR

PEOPLES

CHI GAMMA THETA HOLDS

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Headquarters for Collogo Mon and
Women.
HAIR BOBBING

MARCEL1N G

MANICURING
Our Specialties
BARBERS AND HAIRDRESSERS
i

Toloplio nu 1000
20 MAIN-ST.,- - OVIDR PMVY'S

. Tho house has boon entirely
changed within to moot tho needs of
a dormitory, Each room in equipped
with now furniture. In overy detail
Mower Houbo gives evidence that it
can bo mado to bo ono of tho most
homelike of collogo dormitories.
Tho location of the now gymnasiu m necessitated ' tho moving of this
former private homo to its prosont
sftoj ioxt to Dutton House. Until tho
necessary work on tho hoimo was completed the women who arc to live
there hnvo boon staying nt various
private homos In town.

On Tuesday, October 28, tho Chi
Gamma Thota honorary society hold
« pic nic on tho bnnlcs of tho Mossnlonskoo.
This \ms tho ilvst picnic of tho
yonr but , being Inter in tho season
than usual and coming;at a busy timo,
no t m ninny girls woro out ns woro
oxpoctod, About . twenty glrla attended including Junior and Senior
mombors, Tho refreshments woro
woonloH , glngor nlo, and chocolate
doughnuts.
Tho omoors oloctocl nt tho flrnt of COLBY Y. W.C A. GIVES
tho yonr nro ; President, Barbara
CHILDREN HOLIDAY PARTY
Shormim, »8l , of Yarmouth , Mnus,, Tho Y, W. G. A. mooting for this
nnd treasurer, Murlol MncDoiignll, week wns given over to n children 's
'31, of Brooklyn , N, Y,
Hallo we'en-party in charge of tho so-

NATIONAL

BANK
Waterville , Maine
The Elmwood Hotel
1 RUN BY COLLEGE
MEN
,i| FOR COLLEGE MEN
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\JoJL DEPARTMENT STORES
"quality—always at a saving"

Once upon a time the up-and-coming young man
bought his new suit in the Hardware Department
and it was guaranteed to wear.
Today he buys it at our stoie. We've improved
the fit considerably, and it wears almost as long.
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TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES— . ]

¦ ¦]

HAGER 'S

WATERVILLE , ME.

113 MAIN STREET ,
¦
i

'

The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville , Maine
Established 1814

;

Pays 4% in Savings Department

:

Member of Federal Reserve System

"SAY IT WITH FLO WERS '*
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell's

When you think of Mitchell think of

Fl owers

We are always at your service.

Tel. 467

SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE

-G. S. . -Flood Co., Inc.
Shippers and Dealers m all kinds of

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, L ime , Cement, Hair, Brick, and D rain Pi pe
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841
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The Place Where You Eat
REGULAR DINNER , 30 CENTS '
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie, Pudding, Tea, Coffe e,
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order.
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken e-very Tuesday and Saturday
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.

__

Wa

ffl

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to 95c
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea, Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter, with all above order,

fl

£|

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
From 11 a. m, to, 3 p. m.
Soup, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Dessert, Ice Cream, Tea ,
Coffee, Brea d and Butter with all above order,

fl

0

fl

YOENG'S RESTAURANT
¦

American and Chinese Food
(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)

™

Private Dining Room for Parties

H

89
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W. B. ARNOLD CO.

MOPS

HAiftDWAltlS MERCHANTS

FLOOR WAX

. POLISH

COOKING UTENSILS

/ PAINTS
SPORTING GOODS ;

BROOMS

;

College Men !
College Wom eni
•
Now Ready for Your Approval LEATHER COATS, WOOL SPORT COATS
JACKETS, KNICKERS and FOOTWEAR : 7
Wo Now Hav e All Sizea i%
TRENCH COATS an d BLACK SLICKERS

STERN'S DEPARTM ENT STORE
. 8 Common Street
WATERVILLE,
, .7
-

^AINE

7.

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Rollins-Dunham Co.
Becomo Acquainted With Ui
•¦• ' .';' / Hardware Donlori
SPORTING GOODS, PAl NTS AND
FEDERAL TRUST COMPAN Y
OI LS
'
': ., .,. ' - ¦ - ¦ ' ' ; ' ¦¦ ' '.
;. _ :;¦
..
33 MAIN STREET
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